
EMPIRE VILLAGE COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING NOTICE 
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the Empire Village Council scheduled for Tuesday, 

August 25th, 2020 at 7:00 PM will be conducted virtually due to health concerns surrounding  

COVID-19 under the Governor of Michigan’s Executive Order 2020-154.     

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

You may access this meeting in one of two ways: 

1. Video Participation 

If you want to use your computer, tablet or smartphone to connect to the meeting using video, 

click on the following link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7563622970  Please allow your device 

to download or open Zoom.us.  (You will be using the Internet to connect, not a phone line. You 

will have both video and audio).  

 

2. Phone Participation 

If you want to call in via telephone (cell or landline) and participate using only audio, please 
dial: 1-312-626-6799. When requested, enter the following access code: 756 362 2970, 
followed by #.  (This is just like using a traditional phone, neither you nor the host will have any 
video). Phone participants may dial *6 to mute/unmute the phone.  
 

***Both Video and Phone participants should stay on MUTE until it is time to speak*** 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

All individuals participating remotely will be considered present and will be able to participate in 

public comment. Written comments may be submitted to deputyclerk@villageofempire.com by 

12 PM on August 24th to be read into the meeting. Public comment rules adopted and set forth 

in the Village Rules of Procedure still apply and comments should be kept to under 3 minutes.  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Persons with questions or individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services to 

effectively participate in the meeting should contact the Village of Empire Office at: (231) 326-

5466, PO Box 253, Empire, MI 49630, or at deputyclerk@villageofempire.com.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7563622970
mailto:deputyclerk@villageofempire.com
mailto:deputyclerk@villageofempire.com


EMPIRE VILLAGE COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 

AUGUST 25, 2020 @ 7 PM 

REMOTE - ZOOM 

AGENDA 

 

A. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

B. CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA 

C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

D. PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA ITEMS 

E. CONSENT AGENDA 

1. Approve minutes of Regular Meeting 07/28/2020 and Work Session Meeting 

08/13/2020. 

2. Approve August Bills totaling $25,544.01           

Please Note:  Any item can be removed from the consent agenda by any council member.   

F. REVIEW OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS & TREASURER’S REPORT 

G. COMMUNICATIONS 

H. DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS 

I. COMMITTEE REPORTS  

J. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Process for Interest Allocation – Resolution #11 of 2020 

2. Zoning Ordinance Amendment – Section 3.02 Nonconformities 

3. Zoning Ordinance Amendment – Article 5: Site Plan Review 

4. Capital Improvement Plan for FY 2021-26 

5. Planning Commission Appointment 

 

K. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Renewal of Special Use Permit for Parcel #041-451-014-00  

QUESTIONS/ COMMENTS FROM AUDIENCE 

BOARD COMMENTS 

ADJOURNMENT 
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AUGUST 13, 2020    EMPIRE VILLAGE COUNCIL WORK SESSION 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President Aylsworth who led the Pledge of 

Allegiance. This meeting was conducted virtually due to health concerns surrounding COVID-19 

under the Governor of Michigan’s Order 2020-154. In attendance were Trustees Davis, Bacon,  

Avis, Rademacher, and Chase.  Skrocki was excused.  Treasurer Ronkaitis, Clerk Smith and 

Zoning Administrator Grobbel were also present. 

MOTION OF REQUIRED COUNCIL ACTIONS – None. 

CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO AGENDA –  Avis asked that the Storm Hill beach access 

resolution be revisited under New Business. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA – Motion by Bacon, supported by Avis to approve the agenda 

with the addition.  MOTION PASSED upon a unanimous voice vote. 

PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS – Terry Bacon asked several questions regarding 

the Zoning Amendments being considered and hopes answers will be provided during discussion. 

DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS – Grobbel reviewed several lot splits and permits since his 

report of 2 weeks ago. A plan for a visual barrier, as required for lot split approval, has been 

submitted by M22 development entrance off M72.  Lot split has been approved. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS – Avis reported that 4 out 5 job descriptions have been received. They 

plan to meet before the end of the month.  

OLD BUSINESS – None. 

NEW BUSINESS - 

PROCESS FOR INTEREST ALLOCATION  - Ronkaitis reviewed her proposed policy for 

interest allocations by Fund for the two checking accounts. She was advised by the auditor that it 

should be a Council decision to adopt a policy. It was discussed and will be added to the Regular 

meeting agenda.  

CHERRY REPUBLIC PARKING – Aylsworth stated he had been contacted about this request 

and he had recommended contacting Bacon.  Davis reviewed the request for additional 50 parking 

spaces needed during the holidays for seasonal employees.  They would like to open the Shalda 

Park fence and would take care of all maintenance.  Grobbel pointed out there is an application for 

a land use permit and site plan that should be completed, and a process followed.  Chase questioned 

whether their current property could be used rather than Village property.  Grobbel encouraged 

following the process that begins with an application. 

PROCESS FOR ATTACHING NOTES TO MINUTES – Avis reviewed the discussion from the 

previous meeting. The difference between the Packet File and the Official Minutes was discussed.  

The packet file includes any notes submitted by council members (per the Rules of Procedure) that 

are used to inform the official minutes but are not approved or recorded in the minutes book.  

Official minutes are approved by the Council, posted, and recorded in the Minutes Book. 
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ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – SEC. 3.02 NONCONFORMITIES – Aylsworth asked 

for a description of the process used in providing this amendment.  Grobbel described the public 

process as including a hearing with a final draft following for presentation to the Council. 

Rademacher questioned 3.2.1a requiring both the Health Dept. and EGLE.  Grobbel confirmed it 

should read “and/or”.  Davis asked whether septic systems are included as a wastewater system.  

Grobbel confirmed it is inclusive language.  Avis questioned pg.4, B and wondered what the 

determining factor would be for impact on property values.  Grobbel said that is part of the current 

ordinance and is a judgement call by the Zoning Administrator that provides discretion for a 

property appraisal if needed.  Bacon asked whether the decision was by the ZBA or Zoning 

Administrator.  Grobbel felt the Planning Commission had reviewed 7 renditions and the Council 

does have the ability to change language and return to the Commission. They agreed that the 

requirement for a ZBA decision was new.  The cost of a ZBA review vs permit fees were discussed. 

The costs for non-conforming property compliance was discussed as a possible burden for long-

term residents. Chase asked if she had 2 non-conforming lots would she be forced to combine.  

Grobbel reiterated his suggestion for changing the language if there is confusion. 

ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT – ARTICLE 5 – SITE PLAN REVIEW – There was 

lengthy discussion regarding enforcement of the zoning ordinance, as opposed to, the various plans 

(Master, Transportation, etc.) that inform the ordinance.  Avis questioned the data required for site 

plan review and wondered if sidewalks be included.  Grobbel recommended that that language be 

included in a Council resolution to approve this amendment. Rademacher questioned when and if 

an impact statement “shall be” required as it differs in areas of the ordinance.  Grobbel advised 

flexibility rather than legislation on an application by application basis.                                                       

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN FOR FY 2021-26 – Aylsworth read a statement regarding the 

work of the Planning Commission and the duty of the Council regarding the CIP presented.  Bacon 

suggested reviewing by Fund.  Whether a beach groomer or cigarette receptacles would be utilized 

in the next fiscal year was questioned.  Avis wondered if the committees should offer additional 

input on this plan.  He wondered if that may be a next step before the Council reviews.  Bacon 

stated that Streets had submitted information, but items were added that to the CIP that the 

committee could consider.  Aylsworth reviewed the previous process used in forming a CIP:  

Council formed a committee that formulated a CIP.  Most recently the Council assigned this task 

to the Planning Commission. He pointed out that this is a plan to be used when forming a budget.  

Avis felt that financial information is needed to examine in conjunction with the CIP.  Meg Walton 

confirmed that the recent CIP Committee did contact Council Committees for input.  There was 

project carry over from the last CIP of those items not completed.  They also vetted against existing 

plans (Master, Transportation, etc.).  Frank Clements pointed out that new data and plans were 

available for this CIP that were not for the previous plan.  Grobbel further described the process 

as now at the stage of having the Council utilize the CIP if/when they can find the funding to each 

project happen. He would like to hear a full discussion by the Council.  Bacon supported Avis’s 

suggestion that Committees and Department Heads be contacted for further input on this plan. 

Avis felt the financial information was most important.  Davis agreed and that he appreciated all 

the work by the Planning Commission and CIP committee. Aylsworth commented that the prices 

quoted in the CIP are not necessarily firm.  There was discussion regarding how the Council might 
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utilized the CIP in setting priorities for budgeting.  Clements read from the MSU Planning site and 

confirmed that the Council has 3 choices: confirm, confirm with changes, or reject and return to 

Planning Commission. The plan will be added to the next Council agenda for action. 

ACCESS TO STORM HILL THRU VILLAGE PROPERTY – Avis read a statement regarding 

this access and any potential liability for the Village.  He examined the motion approved at the last 

meeting point by point.  He feels all parties involved would be better protected with more precise 

language included in the approval regarding traffic control, possible damage, restoration, and 

related possibilities. Grobbel stated that approval has been granted for only 1 property and the 

contractor is fully insured.  He felt it may be confusing to add conditions after Village has granted 

approval.  The larger HOA project has not been granted federal approval to date. 

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS FROM AUDIENCE –  Terry Bacon commented on the FOIA 

request he had made, and comments made by the President about the Clerk.  He further commented 

on documentation provided him by the Clerk contradicting those comments, and the lack of 

documentation provided by the President in support of those comments.  Mary Sharry commented 

on the mediation that she understands has not happened.  She questioned how the roads might be 

impacted by the trucks delivering to the erosion projects at Storm Hill.  Meg Walton agreed with 

the points made by Avis. She expressed concern about potential changes to Village property and 

road impact during the Storm Hill project.  Frank Clements also commented on the Storm Hill 

project and the need for good business practices between the parties involved. 

BOARD COMMENTS –  Bacon spoke to comments made by Avis regarding the use of Figura 

Law Firm as referees. She noted such opinions were not initiated by the Council.  She also 

commented on reasonable expectations of all individuals during Public and Board comments.  

ADJOURNMENT at 9:02 p.m. 

Derith Smith, Empire Village Clerk 

These are draft minutes for approval at the August  25, 2020 Regular Council meeting. 
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